Reactive Modules
• Hierarchic modeling using composition, hiding, and instantiation • Well-typed communication interface • Compositional semantics module = (inputs, outputs, traces)
• Proof calculus for simplifying verification goals
• Both synchronous and asynchronous systems 
Decomposing Refinement Check
! Goal: Reduce I < S to simpler subgoals ! Strategy: I is a composition of many components, so exploit that structure !If I is I1||I2, rewrite S as S1||S2, so that S1 is abstraction of I1 and S2 is abstraction of I2
! Powerful technique, but requires expertise and "clean" interfaces
Compositional Rule
To prove refines I1 I2
S2
It suffices to prove < < and I1 I2 S2 S1
S1
Assume Guarantee ! Intuition: Proving I1<S1 may require assumptions about the inputs to I1
! Strategy: Use S2 (the specification of I2) as the assumption about the inputs to I1
! Circularity: S1 is established assuming S2 and S2 is established assuming S1
! Not always valid! (key to proof is "non-blocking" interaction, and non-empty trace-sets) ! Long history: Starks85, ChandyMisra88, AbadiLamport93, AlurHenzinger96, McMillan97…
Assume-Guarantee Rule
S2
It suffices to prove 
Methodology
• Given E = P || Q || R … and an invariant φ φ φ φ, check whether "E satisfies φ φ φ φ"?
• Transform E to E' by inserting hide and next so that "E satisfies φ φ φ φ" reduces to "E' satisfies φ φ φ φ"
• Basis for computation of E':
weak simulation preorder and what is visible.
• Search algorithm is used to solve "E' satisfies φ φ φ φ"
Symbolic Search Algorithm
! Problem: 
